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International Kick
CherylFarrish
StaffReporter
Two years ago,Seattle Univer-
sity sophomore Marc Brachtelhad
his first taste of Americanlife.He
wasn't taking a vacation orvisit-
ing friends; he was moving
into a small, double-occu-
pancy room in Campion
"I think that Iwent
into culture shock,"
Brachtel said of his
move to the United
States. "European
culture is so politi- (
cized compared to
lifehereinAmerica."
Brachtel, a native
ofGermany, wasone
oftheroughly150 in-
ternational students
and volunteers who
helped organize last Saturday
evening's24th AnnualInternational
Dinner.
The dinner was sponsoredby In-
ternational Student Center.
An SUtradition since 1978, the
dinner has grown from its begin-
ningsas aninternationally inspired
potluck tobecomeoneof thelargest
student events oncampus.
Aside fromprovidingguestswith
various foodandentertainment at a
reasonableprice, it also allowsin-
ternational students to share and
celebrate their diversity.
"It'sa way for student groups to
show pride and contribute some-
thingmajor totheSUcommunity,"
AniOrantes,agraduate studentwho
works as ISC's ActivitiesCoordi-
natorsaid."It is alsoa wayof intro-
lucingpeople tonewcul-
tures throughfood and
i entertainment."
The theme of this'
year's event was
"Faces of the World."
*o express this theme,
zens of portraits from
;ople of many ethnic
iackgrounds were hung
jlong the perimeter of
the room.Each picture
held anote thatpointed
out some of the
facial features
teyes, facel
monlyused toidentify people
"In choosing a theme, we
wanted to find something that
was common to every culture
andat the same time,something
thatmade usallunique,"Orantes
recalled.
"We chosethisyear's then
because even though we a
havedistinguishing features
wealsohavemanycommon-
alties."
Thisyear's event,which
was held in Campion Ball-
room, featured nine ethnic perfor-
mances fromalmost every come/
of the world. The entertainment
variedfromthereflectivetraditional
drummingof theJapaneseensemble
Matsuri Taiko, to the colorfuland
vibrant dancing of Mexico's
Bailadores De Bronce.
Although most of the evening's
500attendeesstayedfor theevent's
full four hours, the group Show
Brazil elicited the most audience
participation by combining gym-
nastics,martial arts and dancing.
Many of those in attendance
swayedinrhythm withthegroup's
catchy combination of reggaeand
traditional Brazilian beats. The
ensemble's energetic exit through
thp <-rnu/d even managed to as-
semble an impromptu
conga line.
"I thought the
dancers were the
best part of the
[show,"saidNatasha
Khachatourians, a
sophomoreEnglish
major.
"Overall, you
could tellhow hard
the students
trked to put thisAlthough therere a number of
DEVIN SULLIVAN /COPY EDITOF
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ShowBrazil'smartialartsdancersperform to the beatof the group'sdrummers (above). Vietnamesestudents
performintraditionaldress (belowleft).A youngKoreangirldances afan dance(belowright).
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Texaco on 12th
may sell alcohol
LISA THOMPSON
StaffReporter
TheTexacoStationatthe corner
of 12th and Cherry may soon sell
wineand beer.
Many students seem tobe under
the mistaken impression that Se-
attleUniversity owns the property
that Texaco is on. However, ac-
cordingtoJerryPetersonofSeattle
University facilitiesadministration,
SU does notownthe land.
Thelandispartoftheuniversity's
boundaries. Universityboundaries
refer toareas which the university
doesnotown,butwhereuniversity
activitiescan legally takeplace.
Because the university does not
own the land, SU does not have a
say inwhetherornotTexacoshould
beallowed to sellwineand beer.
The universityoncehadtheabil-
itytoveto theacceptanceofaliquor
license.TodaytheWashingtonState
Liquor Control Board only asks
for theschool'sinput,whenestab-
Iishmentswithintheschoolbound-
aries apply for a license to sell
alcohol.
In these cases, the university's
vice president of finance gets a
letterfrom the State Liquor Con-
trolBoard,asking for comments.
In someinstances,the liquorcon-
trol boardhas seemed to listen to
the university'sinput.
About 10 years ago, a dance
club tried opening onBroadway
across from The Garage. The
club wantedtosell alcohol.How-
everSUtoldthestate that theydid
not feel it was a good idea. The
club eventually openedand sold
alcoholwithouta license.
Peterson also remembers the
university
'
sconcernswhenARCO
appliedfor a license to sell beer
SU Guatemala trip
injeopardynext year
NICROMERO
Spectator
Reporter
Thepotentialacademic sched-
uleforthe2001-2002school year
could make Habitat for
Humanity'syearlymissiontrips
toGuatemalaandYakiinanearly
impossible.
George Teodoro and Theresa
Earenfightpose with thechildren
theyhelped build a housefor in
Guatemala lastDecember.
According toanacademic cal-
endarpreparationprocedurefrom
the Office of the Registrar,next
year's academic calendar would
begin about a week later than
usual. This would cause Habitat
for Humanity tomissthelast ses-
sion of mission trips to Guate-
mala,generally the weekafter fi-
nals. Because finals would be
pushedback a week,the window
of opportunity to servein Guate-
malawould beclosed.
"Weare hookedinto [theinter-
national Habitat for Humanity]
schedule so that we have to be
flexible for them," said Theresa
Earenfight,aprofessorofhistory
atSU.
Shehashelped themission trip
in the past,and said the way the
academic schedule willbe struc-
tured puts both Habitat for Hu-
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and wine. Being that ARCO is so
close toCampionResidence Hall,
SU did not want ARCO to sell
alcohol. ARCOeventuallygottheir
license to sell wineand beer.
Inregards to restaurants apply-
ing for liquor licenses, Peterson
said, "the universityhas taken the
position that if a restaurant which
serves a full menu wants to sell
wineandbeer, weshouldnotstand
in the way of them selling those
beverages."
"If an establishment is not on
schoolproperty, thenIdon't think
the school should be able to say
whetherornot itshouldgetaliquor
license," senior Rebecca Bodner
said.
Peterson said that to the best of
his knowledge, the university has
not yetbeenasked tocommenton
thepossibility that Texacomayget
a license to sellbeer and wine.
He imagines that theuniversity's
main concern would be Texaco's
closeproximity toBellarmineHall.
ERINROBINSON/PHOTO EDITOR
Texacoon12thand Cherry Streetmaysoon sellalcohol.
News
SECIRITMrORT
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
Kangaroo Court
Monday 1-22-01
Connolly Centerstaffreported to
CampusPublic Safety thatan indi-
vidual had jumped the gate at the
center's entrance. The trespasser,
who was identified as an Seattle
University student, wasfound after
a search. The incident is under re-
view by the Athletic Facility ad-
ministration.
My Prediction: Pain
Tuesday 1-23-01
CPS staffrespondedtoacallfrom
the Student Health Center that a
student was suffering from severe
abdominal pain. The student was
transported toa local hospital.
Butt Heads
Wednesday 1-24-01
After running into each other
head-on in the water, two swim-
mers wereattendedtoby theSeattle
FireDepartmentandCPS.Thenon-
campus member suffered from a
bruised nose and cuts to the head.
The victims were transported to a
local hospital.
Clean Stuipe
Thursday 1-25-01
Janitorial staff at the Lemieux
Libraryreported that someone had
stolen the toilet paper and toilet
paper dispensers from the bath-
rooms.
It's in the bag
Thursday 1-25-01
A campus community member
reported that his or her backpack
hadbeen taken whileheorsheused
the trainingroom atConnollyCen-
ter.
Thevictimreportedthatheorshe
hadonlyleft thebag unattendedfor
15 minutes. The bag contained
warm-upclothesandotherpersonal
items.
Roaches in Murphy!
Thursday 1-25-01
Atabout 10:40p.m. themanager
of theMurphy ApartmentComplex
reported apossiblenarcotics viola-
tion.CPSstaff contacted theoccu-
pants of the room inquestion. The
occupants admitted that they had
been smokingmarijuana.
What life on the inside is like
JAMILA JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
For the first time everCampus
Ministry willsponsorPrisonAware-
ness Week, beginningonFeb.5.
"Taxpayers and votersneed to
know about the things theyare vot-
ing for, t h
changes a
hardships th
are causing
prisoners, th
families, and s
ciety ingenera
Karen Wilcyns
said.
Wilcynski, coordinator of the
week, plans to reach a lot of stu-
dents.
Students win get an opportunity
to write a letter to the legislator,
attend a "Lifer'sMeeting"or avisit
withPrisonMinistry.CampusMin-
istry members will facilitate these
activities. They willbe located in
theSUB from 11 a.m. to3:30 p.m.
Kevin Glackin-Coley, a repre-
sentative from detentionministry,
willspeakon thehidden prisoncul-
tureand the inequalities of the sys-
the Schafer Auditorium onThurs.,
Feb. 8at 3:30p.m.
Themovies:DeadMan Walking,
AnimalFactory,WronglyConvicted
and Religious Organizing around
theDeathPenaltywillalsobeshow-
ing in the SUB.
Students involvedinPrisonMin-
istry will talk
about prison
stance in the
"Ultimately, we need tobe ask-
ing what wecan do to break down
thebarriers,changethestereotypes
andraiseawarenessaboutourpris-
onsandthoseaffected,"Wilcynski
said.
"Taxpayers and voters need toknow
about the things they are votingfor/
KAREN WILCYNSKI
tern.Thiseventwillbe heldat 3:30
p.m. Feb.5 inthe Schaffer Audito-
rium.
AlfordHiH,acounselorfromthe
WashingtonStateReformatory,will
sharehis ideas onprisonculture in
Texaco: may be a
new mecca for students
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ethnic performers throughout the
night,only onegroupwascomprised
entirely of SU students. The
Vietnamese Student Group,
featuringsixyoungwomendressed
in flowing, pastel outfits,
commemorated the New Year,
'Tet,"withatraditionalVietnamese
dance routine.
Afunbreak fromthenight'sstruc-
turedperformanceswasthefashion
eled clothing
native to their
cultures, and
alsoexplained
the signifi-
cance of their
outfits.
"WhereI'm
from, we wear white because we
haveveryhotsummers andveryhot
winters," said Khalifa AlFalasi, a
studentfromtheUnitedArabEmir-
ates,who modeled the light, tradi-
tional clothingof his country.
Aside from itsassortmentofeth-
nic performers, the International
Dinnerhas alsobeencelebrated for
its unique varietyof worldcuisine.
This year, guests were offered a
buffet of morethan20 dishes from
around the world. In line with the
event's tradition,SU'sethnicclubs
andorganizationspreparedmostof
the food.
Some interesting food selections
from the evening included hot,
grilled chicken satay with peanut
sauce from the IndonesianStudent
Association,and adelectable com-
binationofriceand lamb from the
Friends of Iran.
"Working withstudents requires
flexibilityandhard,hard nerves.
"
MARCBRACHTEL
Also featured was a sushi chef
who served freshly prepared Cali-
fornia rollsand sashimi.
Brachtel,theevent'sFoodCom-
mitteeChair, said that organizing
such a large event canbechalleng-
ing.
"Working withstudentsrequires
flexibility and hard, hardnerves,"
he said.
"But,Ihave learned a lot from
this experience."
Due to the internal restructuring
of the ISC over the summer, this
was the first International Dinner
that manyoftheplannershelped to
orchestrate.
Adebola Okuribido,a computer
science sophomore from Nigeria,
was one of the manystudents who
helpedtoplan theaffair.Inaddition
tohis work as ActivitiesCoordina-
tor for the dinner, Okuribido also
co-hosted the
■ event with fresh-
man A.dana
Uoyd.
"Ididn'trealize
how much work
went into plan-
ninganevent like
this," Okuribido
said. "There were
a lotof people who worked really
hard trying to put this together."
Studentsand volunteershadbeen
working in conjunction with the
ISC since early September to or-
chestrate the event.
"Many people contributed alot
of their timeto this event,"Orantes
said.
"Although wedoa lotofprepara-
tion intheISC,itisreally thevolun-
teers whomake ithappen."
manity missiontripsinanawkward
situation.
Junior Autumn Ray, the club's
International Project Coordinator,
was very upset with the possibility
ofschoolbeingpushedbackaweek.
She said planning for next year's
international trip is in limbo.
"Our international trip sits at an
unknown status right now due to
the academic schedule," Ray said
in ane-mail.
"It will not be possible to make
the trip at Christmas; and at this
time wefeel thatspringbreak is too
short to fit an international trip in
too."
The procedure to determine the
academic schedule varies depend-
ing upon which day of the week
certain dates occur. The prepara-
tionguidesays that theFallQuarter
is to begin, "the Wednesday that cedure,WinterQuarter willstart on
fallsbetween Sep.20andSep.26." Jan. 7, 2002. This would mean
This means classes will start on spring break falls during Holy
Sep. 26, the final
week of Septem- —^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
ber. Finals would
thenbeginDec.10,
2001and end Dec.
15, 2001, which is
thelast week Habi-
tat for Humanity
canserveinGuate-
mala.
"We could go
Dec. 28 to Dec. 6,
but the interna-
tional organizer
was on vacation at that time last
yearand might be again," George
Teodoro, a junior majoring inhis-
tory said.
According to theschedulingpro-
Week. This is not something the
club officials are optimistic about.
Teodoro,theclub's treasurer,said
it wouldbe inappropriate forHabi-
tat forHumanity toask students ata
"It willnot bepossible tomake the trip
at Christmas;andat this time wefeel
that springbreak is too short tofit an
international trip in too.
"
Junior Autumn ray
Catholic school to be away from
their families at this time of the
year. He said it is already hard to
convince
families that
their kidsare
not going to
be home for
verylongfor
Christmas,
but to tell
them they
will be away
for Easter
isn't much
easier.
"It is sadto
seethat theadministrationhasmade
it nearly impossible to make such
an important trip happen again,"
Raysaid.
Whenasked about the extended
winter break calendar drafted by
the ASSU Council last year,
Teodorobecameoptimistic.
"That would be the ideal situa-
tion forus," Teodoroexplained."It
wouldhave beennice tostay 10or
11days."
That draft had Fall Quarter be-
ginningthe first week ofSeptember
andending theweekbefore Thanks-
giving, giving winter break a full
six weeks.
Teodorosaid families ofstudents
on themissiontrip wouldprobably
be morecomfortable knowing that
students would behome for agood
periodof time.Hesaid students on
the trip would then still have the
opportunity to get a job over the
winterbreak.
'Twoweeksofsixarebetter than
two weeksof three."Teodoro said.
Special Election
J.C. Santos
StaffReporter
Seattle residents will have the
opportunity tovoteontwoproposi-
tions regarding Seattle Public
Schools in the Feb. 6Special Elec-
tion.
PropositionNo.1,titledBuilding
ExcellenceIICapitalLevy,attempts
to improve learning conditions at
public schools throughout the Se-
attle area. This includes upgrading
subparclassrooms,andstrengthen-
ing buildings' earthquake resis-
) fance.
Thisproposition also allows the
district tocollectexcesstaxesonall
taxableproperty within the Seattle
School District.The ratewouldbe
%centsper$1000of propertyvalue
beginning next year,and decrease
by anaverage of sevencents over
thenext five years,totalingan esti-
mated $398 million by the year
2007.
Other usesof the tax money in-
clude capacity increases,develop-
ment of technology services for
SeattlePublic Schools,andprovid-
ing a permanent location for the
District'sSecondaryBilingualOri-
entationCenter.
PropositionNo. 2,titledEduca-
tional Programs and Operation
Levy, is intended tomaintain edu-
cational staff and smallclasssizes
inSeattle Public Schools. It also
supportsthecontinuationofschool
libraries, arts, music, athletic and
all-day kindergartenprograms.
The proposition will impose a
tax of about $1.50 per $1000 of
taxable property within the Dis-,
trict. However,it will merely re-
place a previous levy which ex-
piresattheendofthecurrentschool
■year.This tax wouVdbe \mp\e- \
merited at the start of the 2003
school year.
Despite the likelyescalation in
rent for off campus residents due
to the rise in property taxes, on
campus residents will not be af-
fected, according toJudy Sharpe,
Director of Residential Living.
However,oncampushousingrates
increase on a yearly basis regard-
lessof the outcomeof thisballot
For more information, contact
the King County Division of
Records and Elections at (206)-
-296-8683.
InformationcollectedfromKing
County Local Voter's Pamphlet,
SpecialElectionFeb. 6
Earthquake inIndia
TheLeadership and Service Of-
fice is currently collecting mon-
etary donations to be sent to India
through a local non-profit organi-
zation. Thousands of people per-
ished in the quake lastFriday, and
thousands more are now without
homes,food or water. Thecoun
tryneeds thehelpofpeoplearoum
the world,pleasebringdonations
(everypennycounts) to the Leac
ership and Service Office on th
second floorof theStudent Unio
Building.
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Dinner: students celebrate diversity
while making international ties
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Opinion
Editorial
Bushplan raises
questions about
separationofchurch
andstate
OnJan. 30, 2001, President George W Bush intro-
duced a new White House Office of Faith-Basedand
Community Initiatives.Thepurpose of theofficeis to
hand out federal money to religious organizations,
who are to take up the slack in the face of expected
cuts to federal welfareprograms.
Now it willbe harder to track how our tax dollars
are being used. Instead of the federal government
actingasacentralizedaccountant, thousands ofsmall
institutionswill now receive the funds to do withas
they see fit.
While Republicanshavedefended theplan, saying
itwillnotweakenthe separationbetweenchurchand
statemandatedbyTheConstitution and theSupreme
Court, thisclaimseems unlikely.
If anyreligiousgroupwillbeallowed topetition the
government for funds,thenthegovernment willhave
to decide at some point if that organization is reli-
gious orif it is not.It isclear that thisdecisioncould
interfere with the establishment and practice of a
religion ifanarm of thegovernment deemsitunwor-
thy of community outreach funds.
Inaddition,itisunrealistic to think that a religious
organization thatreceives government fundswillnot
shift some of their budget which used to pay for
communityoutreacYi tootVier programs tVtatmay not
benefit the community. In essence, these religious
organizations will"profit" from thisnew Bush pro-
gram.
Itisunlikely thisnew White HouseOffice will last
for long,since severalpolitical watchdoggroupswill
keep acloseeyeonthesituation,lawyersat theready.
While Bush shouldbe commended for thespirit of
his executive order (improving thecommunity), the
unconstitutionality of thisordercannotbeexcused or
ignored.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofKatieChing,Amy
Jenniges andJim Rennie. Signedcommentariesreflect the
opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator,Seattle Universityor its student body.
The Spectator is theofficial student newspaperofSeattle
University. It ispublishedevery Thursday,exceptduring
holidaysandexamination periods, for a total of 28 issuesduring
the 2000-2001 academic year.
POSTMASTER:Sendaddress changes to:TheSpectator,Seattle
University,900Broadway,Seattle, WA 98122. U.S.P.S.No.2783
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Theanswers toaEyourburningquestions
In honor of the upcoming
Valentine'sDayholiday,TheSpec-
tatoris introducinga newcolumn
on the opinionpages:Cupid's Ad-
vice.Readers of TheSpectatorare
encouragedtocontactCupidabout
their relationship questions or
troubles;and he will respond with
honestyand integrity.Submissions
can be placed in the personal ads
box at the CAC, or e-mailed to:
spectator® seattleu.edu.
Ql Dear Cupid— my boy-
friend is obsessed withhis home-
work. Sometimes he won't talk to
me for hours because he's so fo-
cusedon studying.
Iknowhe'shere togetan educa-
tion,but this is ridiculous.
How canIlet him know thatI
need as much TLC as his physics
equations?—
Desparately Seeking Atten-
tion
A: Well DSA, there couldbe
several factors at work here.
Why is it that you have nothing
better to do than sit around and
watchyourhoneydolong-division?
Don't youhave homeworkof your
own todo while your stud studies?
Ifactually getting your ownact
togetherdoesn't soundlikeanideal
solution, at least show him you're
capableof havinga fun time with-
Cupid
Spectator Columnist
out him— go out with friends or
stay in with a movie. If he really
wantstobe withyou,he'll wakeup
andleavehishomeworkunfinished
like any goodcollege student.
Ifeverything else fails, offer to
help him study for his next exam
and become a human "flash"-card
bywritingphysicsequationsallover
your body!
—Cupid
Q; Dear Cupid— My boy-
friendhasdevelopeda strangeand
disturbing obsession. Iam afraid
that this isgoing toaffectour love-
life in very strange ways.
See, the thing isCupid,he's de-
veloped a crush on fashion mogul
and tanning bed junkie Donatella
Versace. Hethinks she'sbeautiful,
intelligent and everything thatI'm
not.He's evenmutteringher name
inhis sleep.
HowcanItellhimthatDonatella
is nothing but amiddle-agedheap
of leatherymess, andIam the real
fashion guru?—
Fashion Victim
At I'mhaving trouble decid-
ing what therealissue is here,FV,
your lack of self-esteem or your
boyfriend's lack of taste.
If this womanreally isaleathery
mess, then you have nothing to
worryabout,and yourboyfriend's
crush willpassovertime.Gainsome
confidence inyour own hot looks
and indulgeyourpartnerinhispoint-
less crush. If he sees her in his
dreams,great!Dreamsare therealm
of fantasy,notreality.
Then again,if yourboyfriend is
socompletelyobsessedaboutsome
middle-aged heap, what does that
say about you? Are you and
Donatella partofa largerpattern?
I'mnottrying tobemean,butmaybe
acritical self-assessment isinorder
here as well.
Thenext timesomeonecalls you
"leathery," takenote!—
Cupid
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Tobacco users shouldown up to the risks
Austin
Burton
Spectator Columnist
I'veseenenoughof thecommer-
cials.Isaw the one with the wid-
ower whose wife diedat 46 years
old.Isaw the guy with the voice
box that made him sound like a
robot.Ievensaw the woman with
the hole inher neck.
Yet after all of the advertise-
ments, the lawsuits and the propa-
ganda that is aimed to make us
believethat tobaccocompaniesare
toblame for thehealthproblemsof
tobaccousers,Ican'tallow myself
tobuy intoit.
People in this country have
smokedandchewed tobacco since
theNativeAmericans weretheonly
Americans. We've become famil-
iar with theMarlboroMan and Joe
Camel.From SharonStone inBa-
sicInstinct toLennyDykstra in the
World Series, there have been
countless entertainers and profes-
sionalathletes whomadesmoking
andchewingseem cool and sexy.
But only recently have we de-
cided thattobaccocompaniesshould
beheldresponsible for the lungcan-
cer,emphysemaand otherdiseases
contracted by their
customers.
InFlorida,arecent
settlementawardeda
group of longtime
smokers$140billion
in damages, all be-
cause they didn't
have the will power
to quit and suppos-
edlydidn
'
tknow the
risks of continuing
theirhabit.
people know how toread? TheSur-
geon General's warning that is on
everypack of cigarettes and tin of
chewing tobacco has been inplace
since 1966.These warnings,which
arehighly visible to thepersonbuy-
ing the product, say pretty clearly
that "thisproduct cankillyouandif
you'repregnant, yourbaby too."
Still,forsomereasonnoone wants
to blame tobaccousers.
In an ad for the TRUTH Com-
mission, the lady with the hole in
hernecksaysinaraspy voice,'They
saycigarettesaren'taddictive.How
can theysay that?" Thisisafter she
puts a cigarette to the hole inher
neck,andlooksIikeshe
'
shavingan
orgasmfrom the nicotine.
It shouldn't matter if tobacco
companies tell you that theirprod-
If after all thisIstill choose to
smoke, it wouldbemy decision
andmy responsibility.Iwould
be the one toblame for any
diseasesImight encounter.
uct isaddictive ornot.Anyonewho
is old enough to buy a pack of
smokes
—
orhavesomeone elsebuy
thema pack— knowsthat smoking
isn't as glamorous as it looks on
television.
I'veseensmokers foras longasI
can remember, and I've heard
enough coughing,smelledenough
smoke and seen enough of those
nasty loogies toknow the effects of
smoking.
If after all this Istill choose to
smoke,it wouldbemydecision and
my responsibility.Iwould be the
one to blame for any diseases I
might encounter.
Thepeople who want to find to-
bacco companies at fault for the
death of customers are the same
oneswhoblameprofessional wres-
tling when a kid
kills hisplaymate,
or who blame
Ricky Martin
when their son
starts toacta little
affeminate.
In the same
country where
we'requick toget
on our soapbox
andpreachrespon-
sibility tokidsand
criminals, we
blame the candy store when that
Snickers was just too much to re-
sist.If youcansmoke for half your
life and getmillions ofdollars from
the company when you get sick,
then by that logic, acommunity of
cocaine addicts could join forces
and sue Tony Montana.
When apersongoes to workand
massacres theirco-workers "in the
name of Jesus,"noone evershoots
anaccusatorylooktoward thePope.
But if a 20-yearhabit lands you in
Swedish Hospital with lungs that
resemble beef jerky, it's not your
fault. It's that Joe Camel and his
evil advertising minions. They
didn
'
tshow youinthe commercials
thatpeopleactually diefrom smok-
ing,right?McDonald's shows their
longtime customers going in for
their third bypass surgery in their
ads,don't they?
As someone who is opposed to
usingany typeofthingliketobacco
oralcohol,Idon'tnecessarily like
how tobacco companies sell their
products.Butif we're supposedto
be living inacountry where smok-
ing is legal and the economy is
capitalistic, Virginia Slims should
be able to advertise as freely as
Virginia Mason. The biggest mis-
take that tobacco companies have
madeis pushing theirproduct to a
societyofpeople whoare toospoiled
to ever take the blame when they
screw up.
Austin Burton is a freshman
majoring in journalism. His e-
mail adress is
burtona1©seattleu. edu
[ Letters to the Editor )
Native
American
students
ICurrentlyIama studenthere atcattleUniversity,andIwaswon-eringwhyitisthat theuniversity
says thereare one percentNative
Americans here?
Ifeelthat there is lessthan that.
Honestly,Ihave only encoun-
teredthreeotherstudents through-
out my education here who are
tribal]yrecognizedand BIArec-
ognized to be 25 percent blood
Native American.
Ifeel that the schooluses false
statisticsbecauseitdoesnot fully
investigate the actual bloodper-
centagesof their Native Ameri-
cans students. Iwould like this
problem to be forwarded to the
the admissions office andoffice
of thepresident...etc.
Iwas also wonderingwhyis it
that SU recruits keenly from
placessuchasHawaii andGuam,
but doesnot recruit on the reser-
vations?Thereareplentyof them
in Washington State.Iremem-
bered whenIappliedhere atSU;
it wasnot becauseIheard of SU
from a recruiter, but because a
friendinIdaho told me about it.
And only sinceIhad been ac-
cepteddid theypayavisit to the
reservation.
Chrystal A.Byrd
Sophomore,medical
technology
GodBless
America
Ichallenge Jamila Johnson to
express her idea that the United
States of America is nota great
nation,and that God should not
blessit to themenand women in
uniform, stationedacrosstheglobe
defending its virtues. If this na-
tion is not glorious then why
should theybe risking their lives
for itand for her?
This is a great nation. It was
founded under theprinciple that
mencanrule themselves;itsCon-
stitutionandformofgovernment
have been copied many times
across the world. This country
has endured and prospered
through events and times that
would cripple other countries.I
believeitisbecauseofournation-
centric views that wehave sur-
vived.People believedin the na-
tion and what it stood and still
stands for.Ifirmly think theUnited
States.is agloriousnation.Thou-
sands of people immigrate here
everyyear,andIwouldbewilling
tobet they sharemy view.Other-
wise why are they are making
suchalife-altering move?
ThoseinAmericahavealuxury
that supersedes all others...the
Constitution.This is thereigning
Americanbelief system,and it is
one not experienced in many
places around the globe, includ-
ingIraq.
ScanH.Walsh
Risk management
The Spectator wel-
comes letters to the
Editor.Lettersshould
be typed and submit-
ted no later than the
Mondaybeforepubli-
cation.Alllettersmust
include the author's
name and daytime
phone number for
verificationpurposes.
Letters may be sub-
mittedinpersonatThe
Spectatoroffices in the
lowerSUB,mailed to:
The Spectator, 900
Broadway, Seattle,
WA 98122 or via e-
mail to:
spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Suaar ana Spice is everytnina nice
REBECCAUYLEMAN
Staff Reporter
SugarandSpiceis amovieabout
thebondbetweenfivehighschool
A-squadcheerleaders.Thismovie
touches on the issues of teenage
pregnancy, abortion, robbery,
Ouija Boards, menstruation,
cheerleading,broken families,
couples livingtogetherand theste-
reotypical gay male.
The film is a comedy centered
around a crime, but its true pur-
pose is toreinforce the importance
offamily andtakingresponsibility
for one's actions. This is notedas
Diane (MarleyShelton)recites the
lyrics of Madonna's song, "Papa
Don'tPreach."
Each one of the Lincoln High
Schoolcheerleadersportraysacer-
tain American stereotype. Diane
is the typical all-American girl.
She is the captain of the
cheerleadingsquadand the "mas-
termind"behindtherobbery.With
blond hair and a perfect body,
Diane is the envy of the whole
school because she is dating the
football quarterbac c,
Jack Bartlett (Jame
Marsden). Hanna
(Rachel Blanchard),
"the virgin,"is aborn
again Christian wh
gains sexual gratifi-
cation by ridin »
horses.Kansas(Men
Suvari), "the rebel
has a mouth like
truck driver andlive
withhergrandparen
because hermother
in prison formurde u«.j mv.....
Marsh), "the brain," is a nerd ob-
sessed withgoing to Harvard.And
Cleo (Melissa George), "the
stalker," is a sexy and sassy girl
who fantasizes about Conan
O'Brien.
The grrls decide toremain loyal
to theircheerleaders' "Oathof Al-
legianceand Conformity," despite
Diane becoming pregnant with
twins.Jack and Diane getmarried,
but they get areality check when
they findithard tomake endsmeet.
After Jack finds a job in a video
store, the twomove into a dumpy
apartment and struggle with bills,
homework andLamazeclass.Diane
decides togetajobatabank located
insideof the Food ValleyGrocery
Store.After watchingamovieabout
bank robbers, thebondbetween the
girls is strengthened as they plan a
heist toensurefinancial security for
Diane's children.
Theday after Christmas, the five
girls roll up to the store in their
getawaycar, which has nobrakes.
They get outof the vandressed in
Americanflags and"Betty"masks.
Instead of toting machine guns,
the cheerleaders carry fake weap-
ons constructed of
spare gun parts, col-
ored tape and glitter.
Whilemaking ahuman
pyramid and showing
off someof theiracro-
batics, the cheerlead-
ersgrabthemoneyand
run. Their stunt be-
comes the talk of the
nation as theybecome
knownas "The Betty
Doll Robbers."
This moviereminds
theaudience not tojudgeabook by
its cover. For example, when the
man who they werebuying weap-
ons fromsayshe willcut thegirlsa
deal, Kansas assumes that means
they would have to havesex with
him.However,he only wants them
to allow his daughter to join the
cheerleadingsquad.
Stereotypes also occur when
Kansas'motherassumesshe would
be the one pregnantbecause ofher
badupbringing,asopposedtoDiane
whois theall-American girl.Bruce,
aflamboyant andsoft-spokenmale
iscalled "gay"and a "fag" because
he doesn't possess typical male
traits, when inreality he isn'tgay.
Perhaps the only flaw in Sugar
and Spice is the negative homo-
sexual undertones that prevail as
words such as "dike," "fag" and
"lesbo"areconstantly thrown out
inconversation.
A sprinkle of sugar is the de-
nouncement of teen violence by
not using real guns in the movie.
Thefilm alsoreinforces the impor-
tance of family and sticking by
your friends throughhard times.
A little spice is added to the
movie as fivebeautiful girlsbring
different personalitiestogetherand
mold theminto one.
Whether passing a box of tam-
pons to oneanother in the bath-
room stalls, prancing around in
nightgowns,paintingtheirnailsor
talking about boys, these cheer-
leaders live up to the maxim that
"cheerleaders always stick to-
gether."
There is some added sugar and
spice in this movie,but in order to
find out what it is youmust gosee
for yourself.
PHOTO COURTESY OF NEW LINECINEMAS
"The BettyDollRobbers" have their first stickup.
f
—
Benaroya hosts unique group of Scottish performers
NICOLE GYULAY
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Most collegestudents are not
aficionadosof bagpipemusic.In
|fact, ;i seems that many would
relegatebagpipemusic to thedo-
main of silly old men who wear
skirts and resemblethe janitor on
The Simpsons. But there is much
more to it than that.Bagpipemu-
sic is not only a medium through
which a rich and ancient culture
canbeappreciated,it isadynamic
andexcitingartform thatcanbeas
interesting as a symphony or a
quality rocksong.
With this inmind, you should
make time to see the upcoming
Master of Scottish Arts concert
coming toBenaroyaHallonFeb.9.
Thisconcert willnotbe arehash
of the stuffy bagpipe music you
were forced tolisten toinyourhigh
school music class.It will show-
case some of the best and most
famousbagpipersin thewor/d,play-
ing a wide rangeof music,not just
Scottishregimentaltunes.Theywill
play current popular music as well
as theancientclassicalmusicofthe
Scottish bagpipe called
Piobaireachd (pronounced pea-
brock).Furthermore,youwill have
theopportunity tosee these world-
class musiciansadd theirownspice
to the musicby freestyling.
All of the bagpipers playing at
thisconcerthavealonglistofawards
andotherdistinctions,butsomeare
especially exceptional.Pipe Major
lan McClellan of Scotland is the
recipient of the British Empire
Medal, bestowed by Her Majesty
QueenElizabeth, forhis service to
piping.PipeMajorBillLivingstone
ofCanadabelongsto the firstnon-
Scottishbandtowin theWorldPipe
Band Championships. There will
also be a piper from the United
States,Michael Cusack Jr., who is
theonly American tohave won the
goldmedal atOban and Inverness,
and whohas won theU.S.Federa-
tionChampionshipseven times.Ac-
companying these pipers willbe
four champion drummers and two
distinguished Highlanddancers.
The tunes that will be playedat
this concert feature unique tunes
andplayful beats; you will
not find them jadedor pre-
dictableasyoumightassume
muchclassical music tobe.
Forthoseofyoufamiliar with
bagpipe music, you willbe
entertained by the unique
styles and variety of music
played at this concert. For
thoseofyou whohavenever
listened to bagpipe music,
this willbe thebest opportu-
nity for you to expand your
musical horizons.
Formoreinformation visit
theMasteryof Scottish Arts
website at http://
www.rnasteryofscottisharts.org.
For ticketscal1Ticketmaster
at (206) 628-0888.
JacquelineSmithofCanadaisoneofthe
Highland dancers performing at the
MasterofScottishArtsconcert.She has
won numerous award infour different
countries.
PHOTOCOURTESY OFBMGEMUSIC/NEIL HUBBARO
The Dress Lodger: oppressive setting, intrusive narration
J.L.FARIS
Book Reviewer
In The Dress Lodger, Sheri
Holman's prose crosses the line
from cute to obnoxious.However,
beforeIattempt tosupport this in-
flammatory remark, first let mego
overthe nitty-gritty.
Holman's story is of a "dress
lodger,"aprostitutewhois livingin
Sutherland, England during the
cholera epidemicof 1831.Gustine,
the 15-year-old protagonist, wears
a fancy, blue dress through the
streetsofquarantinedSutherlandas
she conducts the anonymous,clan-
destine meetingsofthe oldestpro-
fession.
Gustine works for her landlord
whoownstheblue dressand setsup
herrendezvous.She is followedby
a witch-like, ancient, one-eyed
woman. This witch acts as an ob-
serverand an enforcer incase any
of Gustine's customers refuse to
pay. Gustine is trying to supporta
son who suffers from a very rare
and potentiallyfatal disease.
Tohelpherson,Gustinemakes
adealwithaphysician,Dr.Henry
Chiver.Dr.Chiver is acomplex
character.Hehasafianceewhom
heclaims tolove,yethepervert-
edlylustsafterGustine.Inreturn
for treating Gustine's son, she
allows him to study her son's
illness, and keepshim insupply
of deadbodies, whichhe needs
to teachhismedicalstudents.
Holman does a potently suc-
cessful jobof capturing the set-
ting of her novel. It is 1831 in
England, and the beginning of
the Industrial Revolution. Sto-
ries using the settingof early-
industrialized England always
seemtohaveanoppressivequal-
ity to them, as if the reader is
breathing theash and smelling the
soot.
The Dress Lodger takes place
during a time when a disease that
spreads through the bacteria in the
feces of thoseinfected isnot justan
anomaly, but a re-occurring epi-
demic. Thesetting— wherechange
and socialupheavalare partof the
landscape— creates powerful
themes.However,human'degrada-
tion does not create a book that
wantsto be read.
The sooty, filthy, fetid setting
weighs thebook down liketwotons
ofblackcoal.Itis a weight thatnot
even Holman's attempts at wit
canovercome.
Along withher attemptsat wit,
Holman tries to guide the reader
along the path of the story, as
though thereader needsherassis-
tance. Other novels that success-
fully use an active narrator are
works like Angela's Ashes or
YoungMen andFire.
In these fine works of prose,
the author's imposition upon the
reader can be moving. Authors
like Frank McCourt (Angela's
Ashes) and Norman Maclean
(Young Men and Fire) use the
narratortoexplainthesignificance
of an act or event,and then they
stepaway,letting thereaderexpe-
rience it first hand. YoungMen
andFirewasso touchingthatIwas
convincedthatthebookwasmerely
a conversation between the reader
andMaclean, whowasactuallysit-
tingacross the room.
Holmanclumsily wieldsherprose
untilwhatshouldbe subtle isgaudy,
and whatshouldbe fluidisbroken.
The narrator becomes a pest and
then a distraction. The reader is
directed through thenightmare set-
ting by a confused narrator. The
view of the reader is yanked from
object toghastly object,whileread-
ingabout the dissection of rotting,
exhumed corpses.
Writing wellis anart.In the writ-
ingofa story,thereis acompulsion
togetverycozy withthe reader.A
goodwriter,who knowswhere the
boundariesare,can get away with
beingacoziernarratorandstillleave
space for thereader tobreathe.
Increatinganovel, theamountof
interactionbetween thenarratorand
the reader should be left to the
author'sdiscretion. Either Holman
has no discretion orshe simply ig-
nores it. Under the guise of the
narrator,sheinterferes with thestory
todistraction.
Despite itshistoricalaccuracyand
complex characters, The Dress
Lodger is just 291 pages of dis-
jointednightmare-like images.
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Gorev Stories is i^ajferfuMy
SEANREID
StaffReporter
If you took the lyrical talents of
Dr.Suess, the morbidstyle ofTim
Burton and the playful humor of
Shel Silverstein,you would have
the writer/artist Edward Gorey.
Gorey wasfamous forhisdrawings
of themacabre andhisprose,which
containedmany luridadult themes
underthemaskofachildren'sstory.
Mostweregruesome,maudlinor
sadistic in tone, depictingstalkers,
thesociallydepressedorthe deaths
of children. Each, though,carried
Gorey'sstrangely funny andeccen-
tric senseofhumor thatmockedhis
characters' misfortunes.
Goreypassedaway last year,but
not before having his illustrations
grace the covers ofposters, CDs
and thepagesofhundreds ofbooks,
whilestillhavingpublisheddozens
of works of poetry and stories that
madehimacult icon.Theauthoris
stillcelebrated today in the theatre
musical GoreyStories, which is a
stage adaptation of 18 of Gorey's
works that first opened in 1978.
Gorey Stories is now playing at
Open CircleTheater withnine ac-
torscomprisingacast that presents
a series of short renditions of
Gorey
'
spoetryandproseinfront of
an audience.
Thepresentationofeach storyin
GoreyStoriescanbedescribedas a
skit on stage,usually narrated and
accompanied withmusic.The sto-
ries maysound, at first, like some-
thing outofa MotherGoosebook,
but be forewarned, these are not
fables for bedtime. The play furi-
ously embraces mature themes and
astrongdedication todarkcomedy.
Thehumorintheplay runsfrom the
ridiculous to the sadistic, and with
stories like "The Curious Sofa," a
rhymingtale aboutgroup sex, and
"The Loathsome Couple," a
chronicle about a pair of morose
serial killers, theater-goers should
expect a playstrictly foradults.
ThebigdrawofGoreyStories is
the innovative presentations of
Gorey's tales. "The Wuggly
Wump," the storyofamonster who
comes callingonafamily,isfantas-
tically donebyintricately designed
shadowpuppets."TheInsectGod,"
about the kidnapping of a young
girl, isshownas ashort filmreelof
the actors in a black-and-white si-
lentfilm.
And almost every other work is
narratedinsongorrhyme that never
becomes too lofty; everything is
firmly rootedtowardbringing out
theGorey ineverytale.The empha-
sisofeachskit is less oncreativity
PHOTO COURTESY OPENCIRCLETHEATER
ApictureoftheGashlycrumbTinies,oneofthe18 worksofEdwardGorey
beingperformedinGorey Stories.
tvtor£icf arxl fanny
or shock value and moreon show-
casingGorey'screativityandimagi-
nation.
A truly remarkable achievement
ofGoreyStories isits multifaceted
cast. The actors shift fluidly into
hapless characters that are either
dim-witted,mischievousorjustata
loss in their dilemmas. Jason
Dittmer, whotakes on the rolesof
HaroldtheButlerandasullenspouse
in "The Loathsome Couple,"por-
trays these traits effectively with
his wideeyesanddroopycomplex-
ion.
Esther Williamson hits the mark
ongoofiness inher performance as
a balletdancer and is outstanding
when playingother ill-fated char-
acters.Herskillas anactress liesin
herfacialexpressionsandextremely
communicative body language
—
both of which are necessary for
someofher more silent characters.
Christy Villareale stands out as
theextraordinary musical talentof
the group. Villareale is lively in
mostofherroles,buther talents are
fully utilized when sheis called on
tosingsomehighnotesas an opera
star.
EvanMosherandDavidWilson,
whose roles include an innocent
child marked for damnationand a
stalker,respectively,arepraisewor-
thy for tacklinga varietyofcharac-
ters.Mosher garners the best roles
out of the two, playing a creepy
house guest and a doomed inno-
cent,LittleHenry.But Wilson still
fits into his characters flawlessly,
from a lovelornadmirerto a dim-
wittedyokel.
Ron Sandahl isconstantly effer-
vescent inhis characters,shiningin
hisportrayalofastrugglingauthor.
Lyam White islessnoticeable than
the restof the cast,but he, like all
therest,isstillexceptional inmain-
taining character throughout the
play.
Shawna Wilson and Marty
Mukhalian are both decent in the
play,but they seem under-used.
Another entertaining part of
GoreySton'enstojustsimply watch
theactorsduringthemoments when
they are notspeaking.When outof
the spotlight, the players are re-
quired to be frozen in place or to
subtly react to the present action.
Their eyes shift in foreshadowing
moments, and their faces cringe
when the action has gone excep-
tionallygrotesque.Thismeticulous
attention tothe detail of the show is
awesome to behold, especially up
close in a place like Open Circle
Theater.Onecanseetheireyesshift
and their faces cringe.
Ultimately,not oneactor,whether
in the spotlight ornot,everbreaks
character.
The set in GoreyStories is a bit
lackluster, with only a few props;
however, the theater sizeisperfect
for the play, specifically because
the seatsofthe audience are located
very close to the floor (unlike a
largeauditorium)makingthe expe-
rience more intimateand keeping
viewers'attention close.
And this attention is essential,
because Gorey Storiesis a unique
masterwork of comedy and the
macabre.Don'tpass this one up.
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Home is
-t -t where the
colleaium
BY U-WenLee / StaffReporter
Walk
intothe McNulty
Collegium down at
theLemieuxLibrary
building on any
givenweekdayafter-
noon,andchances are youmight bump into
Noelina Namusoke. She, like a large pro-
portionof students on the Seattle Univer-
sity campus, commutesregularly toschool
andoften goesto thecollegiumtomakeuse
of the numerous facilities provided there.
Yesterday afternoon Namusoke, a first
yeargraduatestudent in theSchool ofEdu-
cation,wasimmersed inherschoolwork in
acornerof thecollegium as she finished up
her \unch and caught up on her assign-
ment.
Askanygroupofstudentshow theycom-
mute tocampus everydayandyou'relikely
togeta variety of responses. Whether they
walka few blocks from Madison, take the
bus down from Mercer Island or hitch a
ferry fromBremerton,off-campus students
can all congregate in one place: the SU
Collegia.
For asignificant portion of SU students,
the collegiaprovide asafe andcomfortable
haven torest between classes, catchup on
thelatest gossipwithfriends or justchillout
on one of the long sofas. It is to the com-
muter students what the dormsare to on-
campus students— a
placetocalltheirown.
Many studentsmay
wonder what a col-
legium is and where
they are exactly.The
word "collegium"
stems from its Latin
root, which means
"gathering place."
This concept was the
brainchild of former
SU president Father
William J. Sullivan,
SJ. Before the
collegia were even
built,Father Sullivan
wished commuter
students could have
an on-campus place
of their own to be-
long to. He wanted
students to belong to
a "home away from
home" which would
connect them to the
broaderuniversity community,andenhance
their overalleducation andunique college
"Co\\e%i-what??" you ask?
You may know them as the nicer
lounge areas on campus, or as the
commuter student-only areas your
dorm-residingpersonisbanned from.
Have a peek into the SU Collegia!
experience.
Since its inception in 1996, there are
currently threecollegia located oncampus.
Each one is specifically tailored to a spe-
cific discipline. The program is currently
runby stafffrom theStudent Development's
DivisionCampus LifeOffice whichis run
by Collegia Program Director Diane
Schmitz.
"Off-campusstudentsmakeupmorethan
half the studentpopulation,
"
Schmitz said.
"We try and work with other organiza-
tions oncampus, to tryand
spread the word that there
a place for students to
ome toif they need help,
re lost, [or]want tomake
friend," shecontinued.
TheLynnCollegiumbe-
an as a trial project five
ears ago during the Win-
ter Quarter of 1996, and
was intended for students
of the College ofArts and
Sciences. Since then, two
more collegia have
sprouted up. The Chardin
Collegium in Xavier Hall
wasofficially launched in
theSpringof1997,andwas
designedprimarily forun-
dergraduate students from
the Albers School of Busi-
ness and Economics.
Chardin took it to another
levelby opening its doors
:o graduate students from
the Schools of Theology
andMinistry andNursing. The finalbuild-
ing in this trio is the McNulty Collegium,
which opened to
graduate students
from the Schools of
Education,Law and
Science and Engi-
neering in February
NinaBenedetti,co-
ordinatoroftheLynn
Collegium, agrees with the notion thatnot
enough exposure has been given to the
collegia, and that a lot of commuter stu-
dents would benefit from the facilities of-
fered here.
"We dohave some regulars which come
in almost every day," Benedetti said, "and
some who come in oncea week. Our stu-
dents come from as far away as Olympia,
andeven just a few blocks fromSU."
"The Lynn Collegium is the oldest and
largestcollegiumoncampus.So far,Iwould
say our most popular amenity here are the
long couches. We have a separate quiet
room in theback where students can stretch
out andsleep."
Undoubtedly,noexpensehasbeenspared
on the collegia in order to provide a five-
starlearning andrecreational environment
for commuter students. Each of the three
collegia wasdesignedto have theessential
comforts ofhome, suchas a fully equipped
kitchen, computers with Internet access,
study lounges, music and reading materi-
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For students whofindtheconfinesof the
Columbia Street Cafe orHawk's Nest too
claustrophobic for their liking, they can
bring their own food, leaveitin therefrig-
eratorand heat itup later in theoven for a
piping hot lunch. AllCollegium members
arealsoentitled topurchase items from an
honorbar,which provides snacksand soda
at discounted prices. The money earned
from these salesis pumpedrightback into
each collegium'sbudget.
The Collegia Program works in tandem
with the various academic colleges atSU,
andisadvisedby thedeansand theirrespec-
tivefacultymembers. Onoccasion,faculty
members drop by the collegia to talk and
mingle with the students.
Each collegium is staffed by graduate
students who watch over the students and
make sureeveryonefeels partofawell-knit
family.Occasionally, thecollegiaorganize
field trips to the cinema, theatre perfor-
mancesorSU faculty lectures.
"One thing that distinguishes us from
other commuterprograms in the countryis
that westaff theroom withaperson whose
main function is to be welcoming to the
students and serve as a resource for them.
We've found thathaving thatpersonallink
is amajor contribution to the building of
community among the students,"Schmitz
said.
For those who find that words speak
louder than actions, a collegium commu-
nity journal is accessible for those who
want to engage in a forum-style dialogue
withafriendorstaffmember.Additionally,
therearepicturealbumsandphotocollages
of all the member students, which Col-
legium staffers hope help students foster
friendships.
In the McNulty Collegium, situated on
the firstfloor oftheLemieux Library,orna-
ments and paintings adorn the walls. The
soundofamini waterfall greetsstudents as
they enter, contributing to a serene and
tranquilatmosphere forreadingandresting
between classes.
"Ihave tried to findother place to study,
likethe roomson the top floor atPigott, or
the individual study rooms at the library,
butIstillpreferthe (McNulty)Collegium,"
Namusoke said. She commutes from her
home in West Seattle on 35lh Avenue,and
enjoys havingher own little space in the
collegium to do her work.
"Ipreferhaving peoplearound,theenvi-
ChardinCollegium 9tf£W"Albers School ofBusinessandEconomics (undergiH ElI
graduate students)
"SchoolofNursing (undergraduate and graduate stffl 1)I
"Schoolof Theology andMinistry(graduate studenH
"Collegeof Artsand Sciences (graduate students)
Location:Xavier Hall,outside entranceon the westside dH S?7h/ndl
LynnCollegium
"Collegeof ArtsandSciences (undergraduate studeH
Location:Lynn Building,Room 111
McNultyCollegium W^M
"School of Education(graduate students) Wjß
"School of Law (graduate students) L^
"SchoolofScienceand Engineering(undergraduateH pdents)
Location:Lemieux Librarygroundfloor,across from theKm
TheCollegia roomsare open 7a.m. to 7 p.m.Monday through Thursdayandfrom 7
a.m. to 4 p.m. onFridays.
ronmenthelpsme tostudy," shecontinued.
The Chardin Collegium is the most
"homey"of the three.Situated on the out-
side entrance of Xavier Hall,on the west
side of the building, students have to re-
movetheir shoesbeforegoingin.OnMon-
dayafternoon,notasound was tobeheard
as a small group of students studied and
basked in the warmth of aroaring fire.
Despite the lack ofpublicity given to the
collegia, there isenoughof ademand that
thedirectors ofSUhavebegun tositupand
take notice. Construction is scheduled to
begin on renovating the Student Union
Buildingnext year,and twomore collegia
will opento students in theFall of2002.
The quality of SU's collegia has even
extendedbeyond the country.According to
Schmitz, theCollegiaProgramhas already
won twonational awards asanoutstanding
program forcommuterstudents.Represen-
tatives from Trinity WesternUniversity in
Langley,British Columbia,visitedSU and
wereimpressedenoughtoopena "Collegia-
like" space of their own on their campus
thispastFall Quarter.
"We're veryexcitedabout theupcoming
collegiums in theSUB.Asofrightnow,we
don't have the space to cater toeveryone,
but with five collegia soon wecould do a
whole lot more for the students, namely
makingeveryone feel part of acommunity
theycanbelong to," Schmitz said.
With that driving attitude and a strong
promise ofeven better facilities,the future
of SU's commuter students looks tobe in
safe and pampering hands.
Left toright: TheChardinCollegiuminXavierHallfeaturesarowoftablesandchairs
for thosewhopreferstudyingupright;Plushcouchesandarmchairs,combinedwithsoft
lighting, make the Chardin Collegium a comfy alternative to the usual lunch in the
library; The Lynn Collegium, tucked awayin the quiet Lynn Building, caters to
undergraduateArts<& Sciences students;TheMcNultyCollegium's longhallwaysand
elegantdecorationsmakeit theposhestcollegium atSU.
\ _J
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Swim teams finish up regular season
ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL
Sports Editor
Redhaivkspower throughPLU; readyJbrpostseason
In their final dual meet of the
regularseason,the SeattleUniver-
sitymen'sandwomen'sswim teams
swam true totheirusualform—that
of a team destined to succeed at
whattheylove todo best—swim.
Men's Team
TheRedhawkmensplashed past
Vac\f\c V.uOrxeTan University., V2-
9-76 last Fridayeveningin Tacoma.
JuniorElliott Ko/beled the team
with three victories in the200-yard
freestyle (1:45.38), 100-yard
freestyle (47.95) and the 200-yard
breaststroke (2:13.18).
Junior Chris Garcia also swam
past his competition, picking up a
victoryin the 50-yardfreestylewith
a timeof22.28.
Freshman Zack Mueller placed
firstin the400-yardindividualmed-
ley (4:24.58),andsophomore team-
mate Quinn Baker finished first in
the500-yard freestyle(5:16.08).
"PLU was a greatmeet for us,"
senior Ben Duncan said, "it was a
free meet...people got to swim
eventsthat theydon'tusuallyswim.
"
"PLU was anice meet for us to
closeout our dual meet season as
we shift our focus," Head Coach
CraigMallery explained.
And the shift will come with
something called tapering, where
theathletes"drop-offintheirtrain-
ing, reducing the distances they
swim and the pace that they would
usually take in a regular-season
practice.
Both teams will "back down on
the yardage," as women's team
member Megan Ackerman ex-
plained.
Taper is apartof the swimseason
that most of the athletes look for-
ward to.
"It's a lot of fun," Duncan ex-
plained,"We geta littleunrulydur-
ingpractice."
Askedabouthow the teams feels
facing the looming figure of the
conference meet, they appear ex-
cited.
"We'regoinginto this meetwith
bigexpectations,"Duncanadded.
Women's Team
The women were on a tear last
Friday night against Pacific Luth-
eran,andnoone could stop them.
TheLadyRedhawksdefeated the
Lutes 147-56, placing first ineight
out of nine individual events, as
well as both relays.
FreshmanGretchenDenzer,who
has proven herself as apowerful
force tobe reckoned with this sea-
son,wontwoeventsatthemeet;she
took the50-yard freestylein26.34
and the 100-freestyle in56.50.
The SU womenalso swept three
events
— the 50-free,200-yard but-
terfly andthe200-yardbackstroke.
The women were pleased with
the way they performed.
"Ithought weswamprettygood
for the last meet of the season,"
freshman Lydia Woodall said.
"PLU was a greatmeet for us,"
Malleryadded.
Now the womenwillprepare for
theirconferenceandnationalmeets
with tapering, just like the men.
"It'ssomecrazy fun inthepool,"
sophomore Megan Ackerman ex-
claimed.
But the women are also serious
aboutpreparing fortheirremaining
meetsof the season
"We're
looking for-
ward to every
workout,"
Ackerman
added.
Every work-
out brings the
team one step
closer to their
final destina-
tion and a
chance to im-
proveuponlast
year's stand-
ings.
"Theconfer-
ence meet is
reflective of
where we are
going,"
Mallery ex-
plained.
"We have
some chal-
lenges, and it
gives us com-
petition [too]."
SeniorHeatherThorslundgetsreadytoplowthrough
the competition.
LIZ RANKOS/PHOTOEDITOR
Themen compete ina close relayevent duringa recentmeetagainst WhitworthCollege.
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confidence, pride,
[grit]
and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'llget to do some pretty challenging stuff. |T?AUa jjfc
Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention pv^
muscles. You'll also learn how to think on your feet and be LmhCj^»
a good leader. Talk toyour Army ROTCadvisor to find out s£*U
more. And get ready to sweat a little. |9
ARMY ROTO Unlike any other college course you can tak,e,
3 YearScholarships Available!
Call 296-6430 for information.
Sunken, 'Klein
Xjtfk Director,Liberal Studies
ab| m Experience a centuryof women and
J!J understandmore about our selves:
■Cj . Meet our foremothers -
JUS leaders, activists, the silenced
j^yj*^ . Discover our sistersof today —
J^WrfJJ^** saints, sinners, sirens
i *?%'^\ " Learn why so many womenareiWtfO^ single andpoor
&^kS^^ " Exploreour obsession withJt i ; plastic beauty. See how womenhave changed'- America
SWr^\ HUMT 193-02 (Ref.# 05405) TTh,1:15-3:20vS .-.I Elective or Women's StudiesMinor Credits? ]. Often fo Soerufotte
Redhawk Day brings out athletic spirit
CarlBergquist
StaffReporter
Seattle University's student ath-
letesgave back to the community
with the second annual Redhawk
Sports Day, which saw over 140
firstandsecondgradersfromBailey
GatzertElementary Schoolexperi-
encingathletics for aday.
The astrogyminConnolly Cen-
ter was transformed into a training
groundlastFridayafternoon togive
neighborhoodchildren a chance to
meetuniversity athletes.
Each varsity team had a station
featuring a physicalactivity.
Theyreceiveda sticker for com-
pleting the tasks.
The women's swim teamhelped
kids withsit-ups, while the men's
soccer team taught kids footwork
skills.
"I'mglad to help all these kids,
and be able to give back to the
community," men's soccer team
member James Vertcommented.
Guided by the SU Ski team, the
children walked from Bailey
Gatzert, ConnollyCenter.
When they arrived, they were
greeted by members of the
cheerleadingand dance squads.
The kids were assigned to a sta-
tion dedicated to a varsity sports
team,each teamhavingadifferent
exercise.
Many children started off with
the towering figures of the men's
basketball team, jumping rope,
whileacross the gym, the women's
basketball team worked on drib-
bling.
The volleyballteampumped the
kids up with step aerobics, while
the cross-country team,ofcourse,
had themrun.
"It's fun just seeing them try to
push themselves," cross-country
runnerCarlos Siqueiros said.
"It's a great event because our
athletes can act as role models for
these kids," SU Athletic Director
Anne Carragher said.
The day concluded with each
child receiving a first place ribbon
as well as a feeling ofaccomplish-
ment.
The children not only worked
hard, but they were also able to
hangoutwith theRedhawk mascot.
The mascot mingled with the
children, supervising every activ-
ity, including the bungee pull led
by the men's swim team.
The highlight for Softball player
KirnMcDonaldwasa five-year-old
girl who hit seven wiffle balls into
theappropriate holes.
It was a fun day for all of those
involved,includingstudentathletes
who had as much fun as the chil-
dren.
"Nothing like kids to bring out
thekidinyou,"skierEricMakinson
commented.
Carragher and Steve Nimocks,
SU's volleyball coach, helped put
the event together.
The program was started by the
StudentAthletic AdvisoryCouncil,
a groupconsisting of varsityplay-
ers.
Over 75 athletes showed up to
participate in the event.
"It's good to see that SU can
support the community by getting
these kids out for some physical
activity," council member Grant
Beaird said.
SU loses to St. Martin's, Central Washington
Carlbergquist
StaffReporter
Women remainenthusiastic,faceSeattlePacific University next
St.Martin'sCollege
TheSeattleUniversity women's
basketball team(1-11,3-14) lost to
St.Martin'sCollege69-57 lastSat-
urday in a game that was much
closer thanthe finalscoreindicated.
St. Martin's looked tight in the
first half, shooting numerous air
balls while SU converted well on
the other end due inpart to great
offensive rebounding.
The Redhawks played tag with
theSaints, fallingbehind andbrin-
ing the scorerightback.
The Saints triple and quadruple-
teamed Rachel Asante which al-
lowed openshots for the rest ofthe
SU squad.
Asantewasstillable topickup10
points in the first half.
After anearly lead,SUbegan to
play catch-up; and finally capital-
ized on the Saints' poor shooting,
tying the game at31 with1:15 left
toplay in the firsthalf.
"We had people off the bench
really step up," junior Jessie
DeLauneysaid.
Even though thegame wasclose
the team still thinks theycan play
better.
"We were just hangingin there,
weweren'tplaying toour ability,"
Marisa Youngsaid.
In the second half, SU jumped
out early with a couple of three-
pointers to take a 42-36 lead.
Theteams then startedtradingoff
shots.
TheRedhawksrelinquishedtheir
leadwith7:50togoafter a 17-2run,
and SU was neverable torecover.
"We lost our
composure...basically we fellapart;
we stopped following the game
plan," DeLauneysaid.
"Therearejust twominuteswithin
everygamethat weloseour focus,"
Youngadded.
SUtried toget theball toAsante,
but because ofpoorofficiating that
allowed a lotofphysicalplayunder
the basket, shecouldn't geta good
opening.
However, the biggest problem
that arose was that, "SU stopped
blockingout in the secondhalf,and
theyweremakingtheirshots,"
DeLauney said.
Asante, who led the way for the
Redhawks,pickedup 16points,six
comingonlyin thesecondhalf,and
fiverebounds.
Senior Anna Kloeck added 15
pointswithacoupleofthree-point-
ers,andDeLauneypitched innine
points for thecontest.
Central Washington
The womencame to withinnine
pointsofCentral Washington at the
half,but that wouldbe as close as
they would get as league-leading
CWU rolled overSU 66-47 last
Thursdayevening.
SUwantedtoslow downthe pace
of play against the Wildcat team
that likes to run.
SUdidn'tstartmany of theirplays
until the shot clock had 10 seconds
left.
However,thisstrategydidn'thelp
them toomuch.
Instead, rushed shots and shot-
clock violations wereallthey found.
"We didn't let the pressureget to
us, we stayed composed on our
shots, we just didn't convert,"
Kloeckstated.
Down53-27in thesec-
ondhalf, theRedhawks,
employing a smaller
lineup,puttogethersome
three-point jumpers and
went ona13-2 run.
"The smaller line-up
allowed us to penetrate
and pass out for three
pointers," Kloeck said.
Central,whoshooting
47percentfromthefloor,
started swapping shots
withSU.
The Redhawks
couldn't get closer than
11points.
DeLauneyandKloeck
tried to bring SU back;
but the game was over
midwaythroughthe sec-
ond half.
Kloeck racked in 15
points in the loss and
DeLauneyadded 13.
The SU women face
their next opponent,
cross-townrival,Seattle
Pacific University to-
night at 5:30p.m
ErinRobinson /photoeditor
Sophomore Courtney Tinsley shouts out
aftera shotattempt.
ERIN ROBINSON/ PHOTO EDITOR
SUdrives the ballinside.
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Crespinel leads the
Redhawks to Victory
AUSTINBURTON
StaffReporter
St. Martin'sCollege
TheRedhawks were finally able
tosnaptheir five-gamelosingstreak
Saturday nightin a 79-66 winover
St. Martin's College at Connolly
Center.
In arepeat performance,sopho-
more Nicholas Crespinelstood out
forSeattleUniversity with19points
and 11rebounds.
The win improved the team's
record to 6-13 (3-7 Pacific West)
and pushed thempastSMCin con-
ference standings.
After trailing early on, the
Redhawks gained the lead for good
with 11:01 left to play in the first
half.
The team then finished the half
with a 32-11 run toput themup by
19athalftime.
The Saints never got within
doubledigits in the second half.
Sophomore Nick Leonard was
secondtoCrespinel with16points
for SU.
Junior Steve Roberts added 13
points, while team scoring leader
seniorJeffNelson washeld tonine.
Collectively,SUshot50percent
for the game— an eight-point im-
provementfrom
the Central
Washington
loss.
Theyshot 60
Pint
in the
nd half,
: holding
to just 38
nt shoot-
Andrew
Brogden led
Saint Martin's
with 14 points
and five re-
bounds, while
GerritEadesput
up10pointsand
fiverebounds.
For his per-
formancein two
games last
week,Crespinel
was named Pacific West Confer-
ence Playerof the Week on Mon-
day.
The 64" forward averaged 22
pointsand10reboundsfor theweek.
WiththeSMcwin,SUhasgotten
themonkeyoff their back, and can
look to improve on that win by
stringing together evenmore.
Tonight, the team is in Alaska to
take on the University of Alaska-
Anchorage.
Central WashingtonUniver-
sity
Despite a career-high 25 points
from Crespinel,the SUmen'sbas-
ketball team losta 104-77blowout
toCentral Washington University.
Crespinel also grabbed a game-
high nine rebounds in the
Redhawks' fifthconsecutive loss.
TheWildcats,whocame into the
game at9-6,scoredearlyandoften.
Theyscored56pointsin the sec-
ondhalf,whileshooting57percent
from the field,and70percentfrom
the free-throw line.
Among them were Damien
Chapman(15), Justin Bursch (12),
and Matt McDonald (12).
McDonald led the team with eight
rebounds,whileBurschhandedout
sevenassists.
TheRedhawks gotcontributions
from 'Nelson (19 points) and
Leonard (10 points in 14 minutes
off thebench).
Inasometimessloppy game,the
(earns combined for a total of 56
fouls, whichsent CWU to the line
41 times and the Redhawks 27.A Redhawk tries to take it inside against CentralWashington.
Seattle
(Fitness^j
"I get by, with a little help
from my friends...doo doo doo
doo."
I'mnot sure how the restof
thesonggoes,andIdon'tknow
who wroteit,butIdoknow that
this tune speaks the truth.
In everything from daily
chores tolifetime struggles,itis
alwayseasiertogetthrough with
a little help from a friend—
whetherthey wereyourkinder-
gartenpaste-eatingpartnersora
newfoundroommatewhoshares
your obsession with Krispy
Kremes.
AsIwrote in last week'scol-
umn, itisalwayshelpful tohave
support when trying to lose
weight, get fit and reach your
goals.
To help you do all of these
thingsandmore,SwedishMedi-
cal Center is offering a wide
arrayofhealth-basedclasses for
littleornocost.
Of course, the support and
friendshipyoureceive fromthese
groups is,as always,free.
For the Lungs:
Smokenders: Stop Smoking
forGood
With a free introductory ses-
sion,this courseuses tried-and-
true methods tostop the smok-
inghabit withoutgaining weight.
Thisoneis alittlepricey— s29s/
person,though many insurance
programs offer coverage, and
payment plans are available.
First HillLocation,1-EastCon-
ference Room, Wed., April 25,
6:30-7:30 p.m (introduction).
Wednesdays, May 2-June 6,
6:30-8:30p.m.
For theBody:
Women and Weight
ManagementinMid-Life
With Nutrition Educator
Kathleen Putnam, R.D., CD.,
andExercisePhysiologistKaren
A \%:~tM...*.*(^~"Pap
Ray, M.S., R.C.E.P., C.D.E.,
women willlearnhow their bod-
ies reacttofad dietsandexercise,
and how to healthfully manage
weight inmid-life.
Usingabehavior-modification
approach, this class is geared to-
ward womenbetween 30and60-
-year-old who want tolearnabout
healthy weight management.
Ballard Location, Conference
RoomB/C,Mondays,Feb. 5 and
12, 6:30-8:30p.m., $20/person.
For the Soul:
TheMind-BodyConnection:
ExploringWhat Physical
SymptomsMean
Are youinterested in learning
tosense theonsetofstressbefore
it affects your body and your
health? The topicof this class is
just that, and it will teach you
how you can use thismethod to
understandandmanage the stress
we all feel at somepoint inour
University Village Barnes &
Noble,Wed.,Feb.7,7-8:30p.m.,
Free!
For the Spirit and theSoul:
Healing GriefThroughMusic
andImagery
Thisclass offers the chance to
explore and work withpersonal
griefin a musical environment,
using both imagery and relax-
ation as healing tools.
Each class builds on what is
learned in the previous session,
so regularattendance is encour-
To register for this class,con-
tactCarol Kummet at (206) 386-
-6602 or through e-mail at
carol.kummet@swedish.org.
Ballard Location,Conference
RoomB/C,Fridays,Feb.9,16,23,
andMarch2 and9,7-8:30p.m.,
FORDCLARY /SPECTATOR
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Here's your chance to do what other students only read O^s9l| m
about. To get one-on-one training and have a shot at a I^W I'
scholarship worth thousands. It's all part of the Army B^WSu
ROTC Nursing program. Talk toan Army ROTCadvisor today. WftjM
Because it's time you put your passion into practice. «B|
C'MY
ROTC Unlike any other college coarse you can take.
NursingScholarshipsAvailable!
Call 296-6430 for information.
Have yourecentlybeen
diagnosed with Type-1Diabetes?
VirginiaMason Research Center is currently looking for individuals to participatein
research studies to determine the effectivenessofresearch drugs to treat insulin
dependentdiabetes.
Youmay be elible to participateif youhavebenrecently diganozed with type-1
Diabetes and are betweeen the agesof12-40.
Researchersarestudying research drugs to determineif they candelayor prevent the
destruction of insulin producingcells of the panceas.
For additional information,call the DiabetesClinical Research
Unit at 1-800-888-4187.
RayLewis: What a difference
a year, and a Super Bowl
can make in the NFL
AustinBurton
Sports Columnist
Thefollowing isasemi-accurate
excerpt from Media Day, the pre-
Superßowl interview-fest heldlast
week:
Reporter #1: "RayLewis, what
do youfeel about what happened
lastyear?"
RayLewis:"Idon't wanttotalk
about that rightnow.I'm tryingto
closethatchapterinmylife. We 're
here to talk aboutfootball.
"
Reporter #2: "Ray, what would
yousayrightnowtothefamilies of
Jacinth Baker and Richard
Lollar?"
Lewis: "LikeIsaid, we're here
to talkfootballandabout theBalti-
moreRavens. Don't you want to
knowabouthow, asNFLDefensive
MVP, 1plan to takeon theGiants?
Does anyone have any questions
about theSuperBowl?"
(Long pause as reporters try to
think ofsomething football-related
toask.)
Reporter #3: "So Ray, how has
what happenedlast yeargoing to
affectyourplayintheSuperßowl?"
It pretty much went like that for
the two weeks leadingup toSuper
Bowl XXXVin Tampa.
Forget about the fact that the
Ravens were touting perhaps the
league's best defense inhistory.
Forget about the Trent Dilfer
story,wherethe ex-Buccaneer was
returningtotheplacewhereheused
to be booed even when he wasn't
playing.
Forget about the fact that there
was a football game to be played.
Everyone wanted to talk about
theRayLewis story,whichis well-
knownbynow:
The night of last year's Super
Bowl in Atlanta, the Ravens' All-
Prolinebacker was with agroupof
peopleat a night club.
Things were said, threats were
The treatment that Ray Lewis
received from the media is at the
very leasthard to justify.
SharpeandBaltimore coachBrian
Billick spoke outand tried to make
itclear that the story wasoldnews
andirrelevant to thematterathand— theBaltimoreRavens versus the
New York Giants.
Butsome mediasources went so
faras torefer tothese as"tirades"or
But why woulda multi-million-
airepro football star with Hall-of-
Fame ability throw allof that away
because, asChris Rock wouldsay,
somebody smudgedhis Puma?
LikeJay-Zput it, "IfIshoot you
I'm brainless/but if you shoot me
you're famous."
So as the game unfolded,Iwas
hoping forLewis to do something
spectacular;an interception,asack,
Iwas glad to see that one Baltimoreplayer was able to
shine,despite the brownstreak the mediahad tried to
run across his back.
made andbefore youknew itBaker
and Lollar were laying dead in the
streetwhiletheirallegedkillers were
whiskedaway inLewis' limo.
Lewis was arrestedand initially
chargedwithtwocountsofmurder.
He eventually pledguilty toa mis-
demeanorobstruction charge and
was acquitted in thehomicides.
Fast-forward one year, to this
year'sMediaDay;after itbecomes
apparent thatLewis is notgoing to
pullamovefromEdgarAllenPoe's
'TheTell-taleHeart," the reporters
who were surrounding his booth
seek outother playersand coaches
toget theirthoughts.
Not on thegame, though;
Reporter #2: "Shannon Sharpe,
this isyour thirdSuperBowlinfour
years..whatdoyouthinkoftheRay
Lewisincident lastyear?
"
"outbursts,"as ifBillickandSharpe
have to cover for little Ray Ray
after he broke Mama's favorite
lamp.
For what he had to go through
during thetwo weeks,Iwaspulling
for Ray Lewis as Iwatched the
game.
While Idon't know what really
happened in Atlanta last January,
neither do the rest of us; there are
only five people whoknow the real
story, and two of them are dead.
Theother twoarenotcelebrities,so
guess who gets tobear theburden?
Despite what you want to be-
lieve,Lewis wasclearedofthemur-
der charges.Ialways thought that
meant that maybe,just maybe, he
didn'tdo it.
Still,it's also worth mentioning
thatLewisisaveryrichmanand we
allknow that money canbuy free-
dom insome cases.
or abone-jarring hitcome tomind
While he didn't deliver one of
thoseplays, hedidsomethingeven
better— he earnedthegame'sMost
ValuablePlayer award.
But as the game was clearly out
of reach and Lewis went to the
sidelines, therewassomeworry.
Wouldsomeone
—
a familymem-
ber of the two deceased men, or
some impressionable soul
who's been convinced by
themediathatLewis should
pay— try toexactrevenge?
Fortunatelynothingofthe
sort happened, but nowI
know what the feelingwas
whenHank Aaronrounded
the bases when he broke
BabeRuth'sall-timehome-
runmark.
Yet after what should
havebeenavindicatingper-
formance, Lewis will still
feel the backlash of what he was
involved in last year.
It'sunlikely that we'llsee Lewis
doing any corny Campbell's
ChunkySoupads withhismom,or
the "Got Milk?" spots that recent
Super Bowl MVPs Kurt Warner
and Terrell Davis garnered.
Infact,daysbefore thegame, the
Disneycorporationannounced that
evenifhe wereto winMVP,Lewis
wouldn't be featured in their fa-
mous "I'm going to Disneyland!"
commercials.
Instead theMousketeers wentaf-
ter Dilfer, whose completion per-
centage more resembled a good
ACT score.
So while my Cleveland Browns
allegiancepreventedme frompull-
ing fortheRavens asa team(in fact,
Iwashoping thatownerArtModell
would drop the Lombardi trophy
squareonhisbig toe),Iwasglad to
see that oneBaltimoreplayer was
able to shine, despite the brown
streak the media had tried to run
acrosshis back.
PerhapsifDisneyhas achangeof
heartanddecidesto interviewhim,
Lewis can let them know who's
numberone.
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AT FIRSTHILL
1011East Terrace Street
Seattle, WA 98122
New building 3 blocks south of Seattle University
1bed, 2 bed/1ba, 2bed/2ba, 2bed/2bath Deluxe
Our apartments havegreat views of the city and MountRainier
The units have washer, dryer, dishwasher, and microwave inside.
There is exercise room& underground garage parking with
24 hours security camera recording.
To find out more about the building and also
the special we are offering please visit our
Website at www.vantageparkapts.com
Or call us at 206-381-5878
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Not Ready for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou should call me.
Mynine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- let me prove it. Call
now for a freeseminar:
524-4915
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ASSLJBriGISZ Thisquarter'smeeting timesfor ASSU!
ASSUCouncil meetson MondaysinPigott 102 from6-8p.m.
AcademicCalendar The followingmeet in the ASSUoffice,second floor of theSUB:
NextFallQuarterwillbeginSept.26,2ool,aweeklaterthanusual.Accordingtoprocedures, Clubs Committee: Mon.,8p.m.
the shift was necessary inorder toavoid certainholidays, retain the appropriate number of Elections Committee:Mon.,12 p.m.
teaching days and the same number of Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and PresidentialCommittee: Fri.,2:30-3:30p.m.
Fridays. For more information come to the ASSU office. Accounts Committee:Tues.,6 p.m.
_,_.,  , , „ . The followingare the names of the representativesoneachof the committees thisSUMoreWeb-Based: quarter
„ ,
  , .   Elections:Adam Ahlbach(chair),Hector Herrera,AngelaRivieccio,AbiJones,Maiwww.SeattleUniversityOnline.com Sanderl> Car,Berg(?uist
Seattle University students will be able to conduct more university business on the web. Clubs:AngelaRivieccio (chair),Adam Ahlbach,Carl Bergquist,TeresaAbellera,
Through"SU-Online,"you v/illhaveaccess toyour gradesand be able toview your schedule Dave "Crunchy"Crepeau,AndyFarnum, Gayatri Eassey,ChrisCanlas
andquarterly classschedules throughasearch engine.Youwillbeable tosearchbyprofessor, Accounts: Steve Sullivan (chair),Andy Farnum,Matt Sanderl,Dave "Crunchy"
subjectand time. More information will bee-mailed toyou. Crepeau,Scan O'Neill,AbiJones,Debola Okuribido
» r1 Presidential: VirgilDomoan(chair), Scan O'Neill,TeresaAbellera,Chris Canlas,WlSmer Women SCenter GayatrlEassey Debola okuribido,Hector Herrera
Administrativeproposalshavebeenmade tocut the fundingoftheWismer Women'sCenter,
"""""""
Q*r*T*r* V?
*****+-*'* ** * "-en*""""""""""""""currently less than$10,000per year.The center is located on the first floorofLoyolaand puts " AboU hXGCUtIVe fcileCElOnS .
on annual eventssuch as "HerStory."
"
Important dates for those interested inrunning forPresident, *,
LookForYourASSURepresentativeAtaLocationNear You
*
Vice-President ofFinance, and Vice-Presidentof Student
*
In theimmediatefuture.Councilmembers willbeavailable totakequestions,comments, and « Activities: #
concerns aboutSUat specified tables inall theresidence halls andeateries.
"
February 9— Declaration ofCandidacy
"
Questions????? I February 14-Campaigning Begins j
What do you think about a 24-hour computer lab? Let your Representativesknow.
* February 20-ElectionForum "
ACCFF r fi
* February21-PrimaryElection "
/li3OU tRCtI " February 28-FinalElection
Representativese-mail addresses are available atwww.seattleu.edu/assu/-drop thema line. " Interested inrunning for office? Stopby the ASSUoffice Or ""
call(206) 296-6050 formore info.
*
The ASSU office is located in theStudentUnion Buildingroom203,ASSU off
Other Eyent^^nd^iinouncements
""wanted : Doyouwant to" helpeaittquake 1
ITalented musicians for UJCtllllS ill111(113? ]
| the new SU PepBand. Now youcan! TheLeadership and Service Officeis I
\We are also \ookingfor raising funds to send throughalocal non-profit to I
/ someone to be the India. Pleaseencourageyour families, friends and /
"redhawk"at games. If faculty to support this collection effort.Please bring I
Iinterested please all donations to theLeadership and Service office on
'
IcontactLisa at the 2ndfloor of the StudentUnion Building-Thank
I lmburcar@aol.com. You!
wanna talk to administration?
| Well,now's yourchance. Youcan now e-mail studenttalk@seattleu.eduwith |
|your questions or comments.Your e-mail will thenbe directed to whomever it |
I concerns. This is another resource that can work well as a suggestionbox for I
I the students.
Inaddition, forallof faculty and staff: if youe-mail newstips@seattleu.edu'
youcan notify TheSpectatorofnews and notices.
SEAC EVENTS
Prepare to Battle!
Battleof theBands isearly this year! Feb.3,2001 at 7 p.m.in theCampionBallroom. Watch SUBandsbattle for the right tocall
themselves #1!MCd by Comedian CraigRobinson.
$5 General Admission, FREE whenyou buy a SEAC T-shirt for$12! Get one at the door!
Free Beer Garden for everyone over 21.FreePop for those who aren't! Starts at 7 p.m.and ends when thephat band has sung.
Experience Shaft, Other upcoming SEHC Events
cv tc ♥cunf o * a
-
v* t- i 4- Comedy night withComedian TroyThirdgill.Feb. 15 at EMPfrom 8 p.m. to midnight. Tickets on c>«*«." n!nh4 t? v o *.n amr & S mores flight— Feb. 8 at 7 p.m.m the lower SUB. Come
sale at the CAC andColumbia Street Cafe and avail- watchHighFideUty and roast marshmallows! FREE!
able at the door.Doors close at 10 p.m.Tickets are _ „»»»-.   . , „
on. , m, , *, c.nc -- , Lip Sync ComingMarch 2!Applications come out Feb. 7.$20 for singles, $30 for couples and $75 for groups of
o j v miA jot-a/-. Start getting your group together!six. Sponsored byRHA andSEAC. 6 6 3 6 v 6
Any questions on these events or ifyou would like toget involved with SEAC,Please call x6047 or e-maildixonj@seattleu.edu!
Happenings at ASSU
ASSU
ers services suchas support toclubs and studentadvocacy.
The SeattleUniversity Marksmanship Club
Winter Quarter ShootingSchedule
Fri.,Feb. 2— Pistol andRifle Shooting
Renton GunRange
Mon.,Feb. 12— Pistol andRifle Shooting
Kenmore ShotgunRange
Fri.,Mar. 9
— Pistol andRifle Shooting
RentonGun Range
Bothnew and experienced shooters are welcome.
Firearms,ammunition,hearing,eye protection and instruction
are provided.
Shooters may use theirown equipment.
Transportation to range leaves from the front of Xavier Hallat
2:10p.m., exceptonMon.,Feb. 12 at 3 p.m.
For further information contact either
Jacob Faris,President @ (206) 220-8638or farisj@seattleu.edu.
or Dr. Tadie,Faculty Moderator @(206) 296-5422,or Casey
509. TheMarksmanshipClub is an intramural sportsactivity,
chartered as a collegiate shootingclub by theNRAand ASSU.
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200.Help Wanted
Nanny Position
—
Madison Park family, two chil-
dren,full-time,car,references (206)
325-1743.
Fraternities,Sororities,
Clubs,Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2OOO this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales re-
quired.Fundraisingdatesare filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.
Part Time Nanny-$lB hr
Twospecialneedsboys— seven
and 11,onewithwildseizuredisor-
derandone withlanguage disorder.
Botharenice kids, eagertoplease.
Caregiver must bereliable and in-
telligent. References needed.
Wedgwood Neighborhood. Own
transportation, or bus. Flexible
schedule. Several hrs. per week.
Call Nancy (206)524-6213.
Sarah,
Ihave finallyconverted.Iamno
longer a 2 percent milk drinker.
Nonfat all the way. No more fat
boot for me.— CrazyCoxswain
To CashMoney,
Hope youhad the bestbirthday.
Love, Boom
To the awesomest Martha
Stewart,
Youare the bestroommate,andI
wouldn't want tolive with anyone
else.
Love always,Tabs
:nl /" ,: Use your ad to::Place a free personal " n . .. : Say hi to a friend
| |ad by stopping by the j play matchraaker
I :Campus Assistance : Tell a joke
:Center and filling out: Publish a poem
:a form. " Wish someone a Happy Birthday
100. For Sale f"1OCCif1A/"3 O 40°- Services200. Help Wanted V^XdODXLJ.CU.O 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
Schwabe Williamson &Wyatt, a
northwest regional law firm, seeks
a full-time workers'compensation/
litigation paralegal. Prior experi-
ence preferred. Responsibilities
include assisting attorneyswith the
following:
Trialschedulingandpreparation;
gather, analyze and summarize
employment medicalrecords;
interview andschedule witnesses;
preparesubpoenas;
summarize depositions;
preparefile summaries;
schedule independent medical
examinations;and
case management.
Extensiveclient contact. Excel-
lent benefits. SalaryDOE. Submit
coverletterand resume, withsalary
requirements, to Schwabe
Williamson & Wyatt, 1420 Fifth
Aye., Suite 3500, Seattle, WA
98101-1397. Deadlinefor submis-
sion of materialsis Feb.9, 2001.
14
—
It'sbeennice talkingtoyouagain.
About time too,Huh?
—13
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TIF-
FANY!
How could anyoneeverforget?
Love,Tay
To the Columbia Cafe Cutie
Chris:
You bring joy to my day when
yousmile atme thatwayso willyou
be mineon Valentine?
Yay or Nay reply back to The
Spectator this way.
Personals
FRED HUTCHINSON CAN-
CERRESEARCH CENTER
Research Project Interviewer
111#ST-11799
Twenty flexible hrs./wk. with
benefits. Certified Phlebotomist,
withreliableauto, toconduct sensi-
tive in-home interviews with fe-
male studyparticipants. Challeng-
ingpositionwithlittle directsuper-
vision.
Research Project Interviewer
111#ST-11839
Twenty hr./wk. with benefits.
CoversixWestern Wash, counties.
Solicit and interview study partici-
pants. Draw blood and deliver
speciments. Communicate with
nursingstaff. Mustbeableto work
with minimal supervision.
Field Rep (Health Educator)
#ST-11820
Expert in community-based
Big Bunny,
Ihope you rock at Battleof the
Bands. I'llbe watching.
Kisses,Lil' Bunny
Yo,Puppy,
Keep on trukin' to the dawg
pound.
M.D.—
Whenare youcoming topickup
our bank deposit? Wemiss you!—
Mr.and Mrs. Teriyaki
To4309—
Hey where's thecream filling?
Love,Your secret admirer
One word:HELMETS!
healthpromotion? NewFToppor-
tunity to implement public health
dietary interventionprojectat work-
sitesinPuget Sound area. BA/BS
andreliable transportationrequired.
Work Study #WS-9610
Looking forawork study student
tohelpprovideradiationsafety ser-
vices toour researchers. Duties to
include maintaining radiation ma-
terial inventoryandcalibrateradia-
tion survey meters. Computer ex-
periencerequired. Major in phys-
ics, chemistry, engineering or re-
lated field preferred. 10-19hr/wk.
Sal. $8.76-$9.59DOE.
Full info,at www.fhcrc.org. In-
clude job# withresumeand e-mai1,
fax or mail to:
FHCRC/HR,1300ValleyStreet,
Seattle, WA 98109, e-mail
jobresponses@fhcrc.org,fax (206)
667-4051, TTY: (206) 667-6861.
An equal opportunity employer
committedto work forcediversity.
ToKerry,
Ican't wait to see you inyour
orange shoes and rainbow sweat
shirt atour nextGreen Partyrally.
Youlight up the whole room!
To2301:
Thecoyotescome outthis week-
end! Ditch the bathing suits and
wearacowboy hat instead!Iheart
you.
Thecoyotesare gonnahowl this
weekend.
To:Hottie Boy with new short
black hair, you look like my big
brother... shhh... letskeep it in the
family.
Hankey: Felizcumpe)anos) Tu-
evesvienti-dos.'Ican'twait togive
you mi regalos.
Molly's todo list:
1)Dryclean lab coat
2)Take mini-van for repairs.
3) Pickup thekids from soccer.
Isawyouin theChieftain (Hawk's
Nest). Brilliant redhair,cute,nose
ring. Ithink yourname is Amber.
Let's get together some time and
makesome"real music." P.S.Your
voice is like anangel.
Iwishsomeone would tell me a
good joke so Icould get a good
laugh. Ohh well,IguessIwill hit
the books.
To advertise, call
BenStangland at
(206) 296-6474 or fax?
himat (206) 296-6477.
The cost for classifieds j
for the first 20 words
and 15 cents a
wordthere after.
Allclassifieds and per-
sonals must be submitted
5 p.m. for the Thursday I
edition.Pre-pay please. I
1
JAMES NAU
SETH COOPER
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